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International Stock Price
Movements: Links and Messages
1986, the major stock markets have become
increasinglyinternationalizedby deregulation. By 1987some 600foreign
stocks traded in the New York market, and the markets in London,
Frankfurt,andTokyohadalso attractednumerousforeignlistings. Some
analysts worriedthat the growinginternationalintegrationof financial
markets could help transfer national financial disturbances to other
markets.' The spectacle, in October of 1987, of nearly simultaneous
pricecollapses aroundthe worldwas evidence to the point. In this paper
we analyze the daily movements in the stock price indexes, from close
to close, of the UnitedStates, Japan,GreatBritain,andGermanyduring
1986-88,focusing particularlyon the correlationof price movementsin
these, the world'sfour largestequity markets.
Webeginby assumingthatstock marketsanticipatesuccessfullymost
events that bear on dividends and discount rates, and that changes in
stock prices will be related only to unanticipatedevents. Dealing with
dailychangesin asset prices and yields assures this, because more than
a normalreturncan never be expected in efficientmarketson financial
assets, such as foreign deposits or bundles of shares, or on storable
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commoditieslike crudeoil andgold. Thatnormalreturnis minusculeon
a daily basis compared with the daily fluctuationsin prices actually
observed, leaving almost all of the day-to-dayrate of change in asset
prices a surprise.Furthermore,these largedaily changes, even if due to
abruptrevisionin expected inflation,need no adjustmentfor concurrent
changes in the general price level facing consumers and producers
because average daily product price changes are again minuscule by
comparisonwith daily changes in the prices of financialassets or of
individualcommoditiesthat are the focus of speculation.
Stock marketscan be movedandpricesaffectedby a rangeof external
events that differin breadth.On the narrowside is a globalevent whose
effect is industry-specific.If an industry,such as airtransportation,were
affected by the onset of a maintenanceor fuel price crisis, the stock
prices of majorcarrierscould decline and pull nationalindexes down
everywhere,assumingthe event did not benefitotherindustrygroupsin
the indexes. At the other extreme is a global event that affects entire
economies-for example, a money supply impulse by a majorcountry
that generatesfaster growthof monetaryaggregatesworldwideundera
system of managementthat tries to limit changes in exchange rates. If
the rate of inflationexpected by investors is not sensitive to such a
money supply development,its interest rate and portfoliocomposition
effects wouldbe expected to lead to a universalincreasein stock prices.
Purelyinternalstock marketdynamicscould also have globalconsequences if marketsare subject to contagioneffects-that is, if they are
capable of generating sustained momentum without external cause.
There are signs of such intrinsic instability. For instance, economic
fundamentalscouldbe moresuccessfulin explainingnationalstock price
levels relativeto each other thanthe absolutelevel of any of them.
These conceptuallydistinctfactors can be difficultto disentanglein
practice. Because the marketsin New York, London, Frankfurt,and
Tokyo generally are not open at the same time, their reactions to an
isolated news event can be measuredonly seriatim,in this paperat their
successive closes. Even if the event were of equal significancefor all
four markets, the marketswould appearto react sequentiallyuntil the
last market that was closed when the news broke worldwide closed
again. The registrationin each marketof news of common significance
couldleadto stock pricereactionsindistinguishablefromthose produced
by contagion-the action of one marketblindlyreactingto price move-
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ments in the precedingmarket(net of the firstmarket'sown innovation
on the previousdate), withoutindependentknowledgeof fundamentals.
In this paperwe applyboth technicalandfundamentalanalysisof the
correlationof the four majorstock marketindexes. Technicalanalysis,
which we pursue first, confines itself to stock price movements themselves. Although it cannot discriminatebetween movements that are
based on external news and those that are based on "herd" effects, it
can reveal changes in the strengthof the echoes between marketsand
invite conjecture,well short of proof, about the messages being passed
from marketto market. Second, we use fundamentalanalysis to determine what economic and financialevents, other than the stock price
movementsthemselves, contributeto movementsin internationalstock
prices. We outline a model of stock price determinationbased on lowfrequency (monthly or quarterly)data and then interpretits partially
reduced form with variables available daily. Among the distributive
variablesused are changes in interestdifferentials,exchangerates, and
the prices of oil and gold. After this model-based assessment of the
influenceof fundamentalson the relativerates of changeof the national
stock price indexes, we considerresponses to industry-specificnews as
anotherway for changes in fundamentalsto be transmittedinternationally.

CharacterizingStock Index Data
As shown in table 1, the standarddeviationof the rates of change in
the stock indexesbetweenJanuary6/7, 1986,andNovember24/25, 1988,
was large, consistently over 1 percentper day after the crash and not
muchless before. The crashitself centeredmostly on October19, 1987,
but stock price changes from October 15 through October 20 were
excluded to distinguishtwo more stable periods. Except in Germany,
stocks trendedup, perhapsto a bubblepremium,about0.1 percenteach
tradingday before October 13/14, 1987,but ceased to rise consistently
after October21/22of that year althoughthe trendwas still positive in
Japan.For each market,the minimumand maximumshow a rangethat
is generallymuchwider thanexpected given the standarddeviationand
numberof observations. Indeed, the distributionof the rates of change
in nationalstockpriceindexesprovedstronglyleptokurticexcept, before
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Table 1. Daily Rates of Change in Stock Price Indexes of Japan, Germany,
Great Britain, and the United States, before and after the October 19, 1987,
Stock Market Crasha
Percent

Statistic
Standard deviation
Mean
Minimum
Maximum
Skewnessb
Kurtosisc

Japan
Before After
crash
crash

Germany
Before After
crash
crash

GreatBritain
UnitedStates
After
Before After Before
cr-ash crash
crash
crash

1.15
0.16
(3.08)
-4.72
4.42
- 0.22
2.35

1.25
-0.01
(0.20)
- 5.67
3.90
- 0.33
1.17

0.84
0.11
(2.94)
- 2.62
2.19
- 0.40
- 0.08

1.12
0.06
(0.88)
-5.18
6.82
0.22
8.24

1.57
-0.03
(0.36)
-7.38
6.72
- 0.60
5.67

1.18
-0.02
(0.34)
-7.15
4.12
-1.35
7.53

0.93
0.08
(1.73)
-4.77
2.63
-0.61
2.07

1.34
0.01
(0.13)
- 8.64
4.79
-1.31
8.35

a. The unit of measurement is the change in the natural logarithm of the FT-Actuaries stock price index times
100. The FT-Actuaries World Indices are jointly compiled by the Financial Times Limited, Goldman, Sachs & Co.,
and County NatWest/Wood Mackenzie in conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries.
Except for weekly data used in the industry analysis toward the end, all indexes analyzed in this paper are taken
from this source. The period before the crash of October 19, 1987, extends from January 6/7, 1986, to October 13/
14, 1987, for a total of 462 observations. After the crash there are 287 observations from October 21/22, 1987, to
November 24/25, 1988. Observations during the week surrounding the crash were excluded to prevent extreme
outliers from dominating the statistical results reported. Numbers in parentheses are absolute t-statistics.
b. For samples containing at least several hundred observations (n) the variance of the coefficient of skewness
independent of the original units is 6/ni, making absolute values of skewness in excess of 0.22 (0.29) significant at the
5 percent level with 462 (287) observations. Negative skewness indicates a distribution skewed to the left (heeling
to the right) relative to the normal distribution.
c. The variance of the comparable measure of kurtosis is 24/ni, making absolute values of kurtosis in excess of
0.46 (0.58) significant at the 5 percent level with 462 (287) observations. Positive kurtosis (leptokurtosis) indicates a
distribution both more peaked and fat-tailed than the normal distribution.

the crash, in GreatBritain.Furthermore,since negativeoutlierstended
to be more pronounced than positive extremes, distributions were
skewed to the left significantlyin all countriesexcept Japan.Skewness
of this sort is not likely to be a fundamentalfeature of stock price data
because there is no tight upper limit on their potentiallevel at any one
time. On the other hand, too many very small, togetherwith too many
very large, deviations relative to the normal distributionare entirely
characteristicof financialasset prices, includingstock prices. Indeed,
the entire distributionmay be composed of heteroskedasticepisodes if
periodsof relativecalm alternatewith periodsof turbulence.2
Morebroadlyrelevantthoughthey may be, deviationsfroma normal
distributionare taken into account in this paperonly in testing whether
the stock price series follow a randomwalk. Mean-reverting,or nonrandom, behaviorof stock prices over the long runmay be found in heavily
2. See Dickens(1987);SchwertandSeguin(1988).
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time-averageddata, but daily data need not show it.' Hence, financial
data measured at high frequency are commonly described as random
walks with trends in their means. To test whether this maintained
hypothesis fits the data used here, we allow for constant trends (a)
separately in each of the four logarithmic stock price index series,
genericallycalled S, before and after the crash. The model used to test
for a randomwalk in these series providesfor the possibilityof serially
correlateddisturbances,whose degree of autoregressionis represented
by - 1 < p < 1. Disturbances,u, will be viewed as nonstationaryif b,
the coefficienton S 1,is not significantlydifferentfrom 1 in

(1)

S = a + bS_1 + pu?l + E.

The trend-stationaryalternativetested againstthis difference-stationary
null is obtainedfrom equation 1 afteradding(deducing)a time trend, t,
to allow for the drifttermincluded(througha) before:
(2)

A\S = (l - p)a' + (b - 1)(1 - p) S - I + pb (AS -1)

+ Ct + e.

Rejectionof the randomwalk in favor of b significantlyless than 1 at
the 5 percent level would requirea certainF-type test statistic, known
as ?3, to exceed the critical value of 6.34 when there are at least 250
observations.4Before the crash, the randomwalk hypothesis can never
be rejectedthough43 is very close to the limitfor both the United States
andGermany.sAfter the crash, however, all ( values exceed 6.34, and
do so by a substantialmarginfor all countriesexcept Japan.6In addition
the coefficient on the past rate of change, A\S-1, which is p under the
maintainedhypothesis(b = 1),was between0.11and0. 18andstatistically
3. A surveyof the evidenceis givenin De BondtandThaler(1989,pp. 189-202).While
these authorstendto view the bulkof the evidenceas suggestingthatthereis thisanomaly
from the viewpoint of efficient-marketstheory, others have since questioned whether
meanreversionof stock prices is a fact of the post-WorldWarII data. See, for instance,
Kim, Nelson, andStartz(1988).
4. See Dickey andFuller(1981,pp. 1063,1070).
5. The 43 statistics for the four countriesbefore the crash were 5.16 (Japan),6.27
(Germany),2.66 (GreatBritain),and 6.32 (United States). Furthertests for successive
pairsof these marketsshowed them not to be "cointegrated,"meaningthat the nonstationarityin each couldnot be attributedto a commonfactor.
6. The values of the test statistic 43 for the four countriesafter the crash were 7.94
(Japan),35.01(Germany),16.11(GreatBritain)and 16.82(UnitedStates).Forperspective,
the probabilityof a value sinaller thanthe unit root exceeds 99 percentfor valuesgreater
than8.43.
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Table 2. International Timeframe of Regular Stock Market Sessionsa

Item

Tokyo

Frankfurt

London

New York

9:00-11:00
13:00-15:00
0:00-2:00
4:00-6:00

11:30-13:30

9:00-17:00

9:30-16:00

10:30-12:30

9:00-17:00

14:30-21:00

12:00
20:00
21:00
2:00c

4:00
12:00
13:00
18:00

3:00
11:00
12:00
17:00

22:Oob

Marketsession
Local time
Greenwich mean time

Local time equivalent
Noon
Noon
Noon
Noon

Tokyo
Frankfurt
London
New York

6:00
7:00
12:00

Source: The World Almaniac and Book of Facts, 1988, and authors' applications.
a. After-hours trading in London and the "telephone bourse" operating in Frankfurt before the official 11:30
opening of its stock market are not considered. Variations due to daylight saving time are ignored also.
b. On the date previous to the date at noon in Tokyo.
c. On the date following the date at noon in New York.

significant for all countries before the crash. This indicates that, in some
countries at least, stock prices had short runs, efficient-markets theory
notwithstanding.7 Excluding bubbles, that theory implies that markets
should react only to news that arises after their previous close and not
to their own rate of change on a previous date.

Temporal

Links between National Stock Price Averages

The stock market's responses to news on a given date surface at
"brokers' hours" from east to west, crossing an international date line
out in the Pacific halfway around the globe from the Greenwich meridian.
Internationally trained readers may forgive us for spelling out the details.
Each new date begins at the western side of the international date line
and expires 48 hours later at the eastern edge of that line. Differences in
local times at any given date and moment thus can range up to 24 hours.
Table 2 makes it plain to see how markets must be sequenced on a given
date in the two types of analysis that follow, though, of course, no
absolute "before" or "after" can be attributed to countries around the
globe. Specifically, the Greenwich mean time line in table 2 shows that
there is no overlap between Tokyo and London or Frankfurt, and that
7. This preliminaryresultis takeninto accountin reportinga moving-averageprocess
of ordergreaterthanthreein table3, laterin this paper.
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Frankfurtopens after, but closes before, London and does not overlap
with New York. However, London overlaps with New York for two
and a half hours. All these stock exchanges are open Monday through
Friday, except on certain national holidays. In addition, the Tokyo
marketis openfor the firstsession (9:00-11:00A.M.)on Saturdays,except
on the second Saturdayand (since August 1986)the third Saturdayof
each month. However, Monday's change in stock prices is calculated
from Friday'sto Monday'sclose, as in all other markets.
The secondfeatureof the datathat,judgingby a voluminousliterature,
could be of some importancefor daily stock price movements within
andbetweencountriesrelatesto day-of-the-week,weekend, andholiday
effects.8 Recurringabnormalholding-periodreturns,for instance over
weekends (fromFriday'sclose to Monday'sopen) or on the tradingday
before or aftera nationalholiday, constitutethe focus of this literature.
In the presentsamples, however, creatingone dummyeach for Monday
throughThursdayand one for any day before, during,or aftera holiday
showed only one barely significanteffect: a negative weekend-cumMondayeffect (fromFriday'sto Monday's close) in the UnitedKingdom
afterthe crash.9Forothercountrieseven the signswere proneto change,
as from positive insignificantbefore to negative insignificantafter the
crash for Thursdaysin the United States and in the opposite direction
for Wednesdaysin Japan.Not surprisingly,the hypothesis that all dayof-the-weekdummiesjointly are zero could never be rejected(by an Ftest) at the 5 percentlevel. Thebefore-holidayandafter-holidaydummies
were statisticallyso weak in all periodsandcountriesthatno similartest
even seemed necessary. Whateverolder samples may have shown no
longer appearsa settled feature of the data.10We thereforeignoredall
8. Recent articles with extensive bibliographiesare Miller(1988);Dyl and Maberly
(1988);andPettengillandJordan(1988).
9. Stock priceindexvalues are simplyrepeatedfromthe most recentclose to prevent
individualnationalholidaysfrominterruptingthe uniformityof series in the multicountry
sourcefollowed.As a resultof this convention,the coefficientof the "on holiday"dummy
is necessarilyequalto the valueof the constantin the individualcountry'sregressionwith
sign reversedto predict(or "dummyout") the zero pricechangeartificiallycreatedfor its
holidays.
10. This conclusionechoes that of Levi (1988).However, because index returnsare
calculatedsimply as the daily change in the logarithmof stock price averages without
adjustingfor dividends,some systematicelementcould remaineven in perfectlyefficient
marketswithouttransactioncosts if ex-dividenddates are concentratedon Mondays.On
andSchneeweis(1988).
this see Phillips-Patrick
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"calendar"or "seasonal" effects in the remainderof this study while
remainingattentiveto details of timing.

Technical Analysis
Unable to discriminatebetween stock price movementsdue to external events and those due to herd effects, technical analysis initially
retreatsto the position that "news is what news does," that is, move
markets.If stock prices changefromthe close of one tradingday to that
of the next, they must be expected to stay there in efficient marketsif
one disregardsthe small rates of returnrequiredper day. Had stock
pricesbeen expected to changerightback, they wouldneverhave moved
in the first place. Hence, the response to news will be modeled as a
randomwalk laterin this section.
Considerhow such news works its way aroundthe globe and how it
is augmentedbetween closings of successive markets. After a day of
calm, a globalnews event, generatedand firstreportedshortlybefore 3
P.M. Tokyo time, changes the closing stock price average there by j
percent. It is then 7:00A.M. in Frankfurt.Its stock marketwill close six
and one-half hours after Tokyo, capturingnews of market effect g,
originatingduringthis time, and receiving news reflected inj from the
Tokyo close. WhenFrankfurtcloses, it is 12:30P.M.in London, whose
exchange has four and a half more hours before its 5:00 P.M. close for
news with effect b to gather.At the same time Londonreprocessesj and
g alreadycontainedin the Frankfurtclose. By the time London closes,
it is noon in New York. New York then reprocessesj, g, and b, which
are constituents of stock price averagechanges recognizedeither indirectly fromthe Londonclose or directlyfromthe marketsthatwere first
to close on the respective news installments. New York may also
contributeto the last of these news installments,measuredby b, because
New York morningtradingoverlaps late afternoontradingin London.
Thereafter,over four hours, New York adds a, which is the net market
weight of news (and noise) arisingwhile its stock exchange is the only
one of the four open.
That is the full flow of daily news that can affect any market. For
when the Tokyo marketcloses, nine hours after New York, being first
to receive news measurej+, originatingduringthis time, componentj+,
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replaces j, which was already reflected in Tokyo's previous close.
Because technicalanalysistends to assume that changes in stock prices
are the news, j+, becomes known only at the close of the Tokyo stock
marketas the residual change in the Tokyo stock price average after
allowingfor the effects of g, b, and a on the previousdate.
Absentstock pricesmoothingthroughinventorychangeby specialists
or others obligatedto maintaincontinuousmarkets,the only news that
could change the closing stock price average in any country from its
previous level is that of the past 24 hours. Markets will under- or
overreactto individualnews releases or to movementsin priormarkets,
but not systematically, in a way that speculatorscould expect to find
profitableto exploit.11At least this is so in efficient markets without
privatelyheld inside informationif clarificationof news or confirmation
of rumors,which may requiretime, is itself treatedas news.
During a 24-hourday, the four markets share unequallythe hours
duringwhich each firstreflects news. Tokyo gets nine hours, Frankfurt
six and a half, London four and a half, and New York four hours of
originalintake based on differencesin their global closing times. However, news intensity may well vary predictablyduring each 24-hour
period,beinggreatest,in all probability,in the time zones of the London
and New York marketsor duringtheir period of overlap. While some
stock marketsare morelikely to lead the way thanothers, all four could
be (or become) importantcalibratorsof global news and sources of
contagionas modeledbelow. 12
We are now readyto specify the generalprocessingsystem on which
constraintswill be placed later to make it empiricallytractable. Using
capital letters J, G, B, and A to represent the logarithmsof the FTActuaries World Indices for Japan, Germany, Great Britain, and the
United States of America, respectively, we assume that each index
11. Appearancesto the contrarycan be due to insufficientturnoverto keep priceson
all the stocks in an indexcurrentat closingtime. For instance,Stoll andWhaley(1989,p.
12) reportedthat in 1986the averagetime delay between the last tradeand the market
close was almost20 minutesfor all stocks listedon the New YorkStock Exchange.
12. The Frankfurtstock exchange has yet to take advantageof its time zone before
London since its short tradinghours currentlyare nested within those of the London
market.As long as those short hourspersist, Frankfurtwill never have exclusive "first
crack" at the news duringany 24-hourperiod,and this makes representationin its stock
exchangedispensablefor mostglobaltradingnetworks.
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follows a randomwalk. The possibilityof driftis ignoredfor now so that
day-to-daychange is attributedsolely to innovations. Subsequentlywe
addconstants,whichcould reflectstablenationaldifferencesin required
rates of returnover the period and standfor "expected" exchange rate
changes, minuscule though they are on a daily basis compared with
actualchanges. We use lowercase letters to identifythe effect of global
news in the countrywhose stock marketfirstprocesses this news. The
informationcontained in the foreign stock price change is then reappraisedin each of the three nationalmarketsfunctioningthereafter.Still
unprocessed global news events furthest removed from the time of
operationof any marketare listed first in the informationflow arrangement below. Underlying news or market events (the starred latent
variablestherein)are observablethroughthe movement in stock price
averages only with random error, which is assumed to be normally
distributed,that is, e = N (0, or').Hence, the stock price innovations
themselves could be some combinationof signal and noise for other
markets. Variablesrecordedon the precedingdate less than 24 hours
ago elsewhere are indicated by subscript (- 1) in the four-equation
system that, once underway, would be perfectlyrecursive.
(3)
(4)

J-J-1 =?J
G-G_, -,G=

=IgI

+L2b

I +i3a-I

y1b-I+ y2a-I+ y3j
=AB = 1 a-,+ r2j
+ 3g

(5) B-BI
(6) A-A_-,=A

=oj

+ xt2g

+

ox3b

+j,
+g,

j=j*
+ej;
g=g*+eg;

+ b, b = b* + eb;
+ a, a = a* + ea.

While the system above could be interpretedif the foreign (Greekletter) coefficients were known, these coefficients cannot be estimated
directly without imposing additionalconstraints. To obtain a point of
reference,we will startwith an extreme set of identifyingrestrictions.If
therewere no errorsandall the news were of equalglobalmarketimpact,
all the Greek-lettercoefficients would be 1, andj would cut diagonally
across the system, unalteredand undiminished,as would g, b, and a,
with or without lag. Any market would then appear to replicate the
precedingmarket's movement,net of its own innovationon the previous
date and plus its innovation on the current date, simply because the
market closing nearest in time contains all the foreign innovations
previouslystill unprocessed.In that special case of equalglobal market
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impact of news, which we will use as our universal reference or
comparatorfor subsequent specifications and results, equation 6, for
instance, would become:
(6')

AA =j + g + b + a = AB - a-, + a.

This equationhas two possible interpretations.The one we favor and
referto most frequentlyis a globalrandomwalk. If one marketrises, all
go up for reasons analogousto the law of one price, thoughthe increase
can be registeredin othermarketsonly laterbecause they do not operate
all at the same time. The analogywith homogeneousauctionmarketsis
as follows: if the Tokyo and Zurichgold marketswere both open at the
same time, the price of Tokyo gold could not be appreciablydifferent
from that of Zurichgold. If the price of gold rises in Tokyo, it would
have to rise equally in Zurich. If these markets do not overlap, such
equality of price movements is not immediatelyvisible since arbitrage
does not apply. It remainstrue, nonetheless, that any innovationin the
Tokyo market is immediatelyincubated in the Zurich market on the
same date; contagion would have nothing to do with it. This second
possibility, contagion,can apply only when thingsthat are not alike and
not subjectto the samefundamentalsaretreatedas if they were. Whether
the referencemodelis moredescriptiveof a globalrandomwalk on four
legs, than of contagion, thereforedepends on one's judgment, say, of
whetherthe most importantthingaboutJapanesestocks is thatthey are
equityclaims or that the claims are on Japanesecompanies.

Allowing for More Differentiated Impact of News

The reference equation above was derived on the assumptionthat
responses to a given news composite, for instance to j, the news
composite first measuredin the Tokyo marketon a given date, are the
sameas in Tokyo in all othermarketsby the time of theirfirstsubsequent
close. In fact, however, the innovationin the Japanesemarketmay have
a country-specificcomponent that is "noise" for the rest of the world.
This is what the distinctionbetween the observed rate of change,j, and
its unobservedglobalsignalcomponent,j*, triedto hintat in the system
of equationsabove. Marketsclosing afterTokyo that try to inferj* from
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j would normally have to put a coefficient of less than 1 on j.13 The
implicationis that the foreign (Greek-letter)coefficients on the observable innovations,j, g, b, and a would be expected to be below unity in
the system of equations3 through6.
A second considerationapplies even if the news is entirely free of
noise and is global in its implications.Take, for instance, an increase in
the U.S. dollar price of crude oil or gold. Events like these would not
affect all major countries equally. Rather, stock exchanges in oilexporting and oil-importingcountries, say Great Britain and Japan,
would be expected to react in an opposite way, and international
uncertaintiesthat drive up the price of gold could lead to a turn to the
U.S. marketalone. If news is not only globalbut continuouslyupdated,
like news on gold and oil prices, only its latest reading in any major
market will be of particularconcern. On the other hand, such global
news as may be createdby majorincidentsin the PersianGulfor Poland
is cumulativeand not continuouslysuperseded.It may thereforepreoccupy each majormarketin turn in its own way. At the same time, in
deciding what to make of such events for pricing stocks, marketswill
necessarilyhave to look for guidanceto priormarketsin which the force
of the event could be calibratedalready.New York, for instance, might
well assume thatTokyo can best interpretwhat troublewith oil supplies
fromthe PersianGulfmightdo to the Japaneseeconomy and, hence, to
a degree, to the world economy. On the other hand, New York would
not be nearlyas interestedin how gold closed in Tokyo since there are
morecurrentreadingsavailablefromthe Europeanmarketseach trading
day. The empiricalquestion impliedby all this is how marketsreact to
news that transpiredin earliermarketsand whetherthey react more to
innovationsin those marketsthat closed most recently.
To addressthis question, a particularset of restrictionswas imposed
on the originalsystem of equations3 through6. To allow that system of
13. Least-squaresinferenceofj* fromj involves solvingthe regressionequationj* =
aj = a(j* + ej), where a is to be conceived of as the ratioof the varianceofj* to the sum
of thatvarianceandof the randomerrorterm,ej. This establishesthata wouldbe at most
equal to 1 if the stock marketimpactof j* were the same in all countries. News that is

specificto countriesotherthanJapancouldfirstariseduringthe Tokyo timezone without
beingreflectedin its market.However,news releasedduringthe first-timeresponseperiod
of each market,fromthe most recentclose of anothermarketto its own close, generally
will have a higheradmixtureof local contentfor that marketthannews releasedat other
times.
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otherwise not separately observable innovations to be estimated, we
now assume that all coefficients are the same vertically-sorted by
subscript.This assumptionspecifies equalityof expected effect for the
same degree of remotenessfrom marketsclosing earlierin the temporal
chainabove. For instance, news-that is, the Tokyo market'sresponse
to news that broke in its time zone-would have the same expected
effect on the subsequentLondon marketper unit ofj as g news on New
York, there being anothermarketin between each. However, b news
could have a different(presumablygreater)effect on New York thang
news per unit, because London's close is closer to New York's than
Frankfurt'sis. The idea is to test whether, for good reason or not, the
effect of news diminishesor ebbs predictablyas news is registeredin
marketafter marketonce aroundthe globe, always travelingwestward
by registrationthough globally communicatedalmost in an instant. Of
course, if news is partlyrevisionistor superseding(as for news on gold
prices), it would not be surprisingif it were taken disproportionately
fromthe most recent market.
Theloss of countryspecificityproducedby stackingandnow requiring
the Greek-lettercoefficientsin the originalsystem of equations3 through
6 to be the same by subscript allows any of these equations to be
representedby the third-ordermoving-average(MA3)process:
(7)

AS

- 03z-3

-

02Z-2

-

01Z-I

+ Z

The variablez refersto marketinnovationsin the currentandpreceding
time zones. If the changein the logarithmof a nationalstock price index
from close to close, genericallycalled A\S,happenedto referto the rate
of stock price change in New York, then AS would equal AA. Furthermore, Z_3 would bej in equation6, and - 03 would be its coefficient al
(==L = Yl = P) under the current set of restrictions. Clearly, if that
coefficientand the coefficientson z-2 (= g) and z - (= b) were all unity,
the referencemodel, equation6', would result.
Identificationtests indicatedthatadditionalexplanatorypower might
be gained by allowing for short runs. Consequently, an MA4 process
was estimatedalso by addingZ4 with coefficient - 04 to the regressors
in equation7, where Z4 iSthe innovationin the samegeographicmarket
as z but on the previous date. There would be no reasonfor day-to-day
correlationsof the same country'sdata in efficient-marketstheory. The
referencemodel, for instance, that was based on that theory and on the
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assumption of news of equal global impact would have implied that
-01

=

-02

=

-03

=

land-

04 =

0.

The results in table 3 generatedby this model for the periods before
and after the crash show that marketeffects of news innovations ebb
somewhatfrom maximumlevels of 0.12 and 0.42, respectively, as they
course throughthe succession of foreign marketsfor the first time. By
contrast, the coefficient on the lagged own innovation, - 04, averages
0.12 over both periods. The coefficient of the most recent innovation,
- 01, is nearly always greatest. Nevertheless, if somethinghappens to
Tokyo, almost a thirdof that (- 03) may be expected to arrivein New
York under the postcrash regime, even though there are two major
marketsoperatingin between. News fade is not as greatfrommarketto
marketas mighthave been expected. The reason could be that much of
the content of the news first capturedin the most distanttime segment
(which would be Tokyo in relationto New York on the same date) is
substantiveand not supersededby furthernews releases following the
close of its market. It could also be that composition and thrust of
complex news events are difficultto infer, except by consideringthe
reactionof severalmarkets,or that contagion,contraryto its name, can
be caughtnotjust fromthe marketthat is closest.
Morestrikingthannews fade is the findingthatthe reactionto foreign
time-zoneinnovations(- 01through- 03) has tripled,havingrisenfrom
about 0.1 before the crash to 0.3 since the crash.14 The increase from
precrashlevels was significantby a Chow test. To see whetherthe new
regime enduredover the postcrash period, we arbitrarilydivided that
period in half. It turned out that sensitivity to foreign markets from
precrashlevels increasedsignificantlymorein the firsthalfof the sample
periodafterthe crashthanin the second, butit remainedstrikinglyhigher
throughout.Next we investigatedwhether the partialoverlap between
some marketsaffectedthis result. Table4 shows it to be robustif either
14. Increasedvolatilityafterthecrashcouldhaveraisedcontagionandthe covariances
of the rates of returnamongdifferentstock markets,in the view of Kingand Wadhwani
(1989).However, accordingto anotherpaperpresentedat the sameconference,volatility
returnedto low precrashlevels quickly;see Schwert(1989).Nevertheless, international
stock returncovarianceshaveremainedsignificantlyhighersince thecrashthanthey were
before,even in the second halfof the postcrashperioddistinguishedin table3. Traditional
recommendationsfor internationalportfoliodiversification,like those summarizedby
Tapley(1986,pp. 41-58) frombeforethe crash, thus need to be reconsidered.
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Table 4. MA2 Estimation of Stock Price Responses to Innovations in Two Prior Markets
after Dropping Frankfurt or London from the Set of Four Marketsa
Withouit
Franzkfurt
After crash
Lagged error
Innovation in first
prior market (-01)
Innovation in
second prior
market (-02)

WithoutLondon
After crash

Before
crash

Full
period

First
half

0.140
(5.22)

0.364
(11.03)

0.379
(8.21)

0.340
(7.06)

0.088
(3.27)

0.254
(7.67)

0.292
(6.32)

0.03
1.97
153
109

0.18
1.97
127
85

0.19
1.97
90
58

Second Before
hlalf
crash

Full
period

First
half

Seconid
half

0.095
(3.53)

0.290
(9.11)

0.313
(7.06)

0.208
(4.46)

0.133
(2.74)

0.074
(2.75)

0.363
(11.40)

0.395
(8.88)

0.279
(5.99)

0.13
1.97
45
58

0.02
1.98
132
109

0.19
1.96
143
85

0.21
1.96
98
58

0.12
1.95
50
58

statistic
Siummnaty
R2

Durbin-Watson
Q
k

a. The dependent variable is the change in natural log of FT-Actuaries World Indices. Dropping Frankfurt allows
checking whether removing the least important market affects the results; dropping London and retaining Frankfurt
eliminates any temporal overlap that could have affected the results with four markets reported in the previous table.
While the distinction between before and after the crash remains highly significant, unlike in table 3, the further
distinction between responses in the first and second half after the crash is not statistically significant at the 5 percent
level. For definition of periods before and after crash, see table 3, note a.

the Frankfurtor London marketsare droppedfrom the basic (nonautoregressive) system. The impression of news fade, on the other hand,
does not survivewithoutLondonbecause - 02 becomes largerthan - 01
afterthe crash.
Principal News Components

So far we have discussed news as if it had a single dimension that
could readily be measuredand focused on by the stock market-news
being perhapsno more than the stock price movements themselves. If
news is anunexpectedchangenotjustin a singledatumbutina composite
of underlyingdata or events that are difficultto weigh together, each
country's reaction to news, and not just its first-timecalibration,such
asj or g, wouldhave to be consideredto clarifyits content. For instance,
assume there are up to four independentlydistributednews factors, the
same as the numberof nationalstock price average series. Since these
fourfactorsmustnecessarilyaccountfor the entirevariationin principal
components analysis, the fourth factor might be viewed as a residual
category or as not substantive. The other factors, however, capture
influencessharedby two or more countriesto varyingdegrees.
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Table 5. Principal Components Analysis of Daily Rates of Change in the FT-Actuaries
Stock Price Indices of Four Major Countriesa

Principalcomponents
Country

1

2

3

4

Factor loading before crashb
Japan
Germany
United Kingdom
United States
Eigen-values
Percent variance explainedc

0.513
0.439
0.682
0.671
1.371
34.27

Japan
Germany
United Kingdom
United States
Eigen-values
Percent variance explainedc

0.623
0.780
0.829
0.722
2.205
55.12

- 0.455
- 0.681
0.373
0.415
0.983
24.57

- 0.728
0.585
0.104
0.068
0.887
22.17

- 0.004
0.035
-0.621
0.611
0.760
18.99

Factor loading after crashd

a.
b.
c.
d.

- 0.643
- 0.350
0.360
0.518
0.934
23.34

0.422
- 0.447
- 0.232
0.384
0.579
14.47

-0.144
0.265
- 0.359
0.250
0.283
7.07

The data used are identified in the first note to table 1.
January 6/, 1986-October 13/14, 1987.
Percent of variance of stock indexes explained by each principal component.
October 21/22, 1987-November 24/25, 1988.

If the first and largest component can be identified with the most
globaldisturbances,thenthe impactandprocessingof these disturbances
should be more equal among major industrial countries the greater
internationalcooperationamong them.15 Table 5 shows that the factor
loadingof the first componentis indeed positive and of similarsize for
the four countries, suggesting not only globality but also that burden
sharing, as opposed to beggar-thy-neighborpolicies, could have prevailed amongthem.16 Furthermore,this factor loadingwas consistently
largerafterthanbefore the crash, with the percentageof the varianceof
15. The maximumnumberof componentsthatmaybe estimatedis equalto the number
of equations. The content and context of those equations may help reveal what these
componentsmay capture,but thereis no obvious identification.However, it is naturalto
thinkof the componentexplainingthe largestpercentageof the time series behavior,that
is, variance,of stock pricechangesas reflectingnews whose importis most widelyshared,
or global. See Saunders(1986, pp. 235-45). Similarinterpretationsof the first principal
componentas a measureof the linkageamongnationalstock marketindexes througha
commonfactorarefoundoriginallyin Ripley(1973).
16. Apartfromshocksgeneratedby producercartels,traderestrictions,or tax actions,
monetaryandfiscalpoliciescan havebeggar-thy-neighbor
characteristics.See Dornbusch
(1980,p. 202);FrenkelandRazin(1986,p. 573).
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daily stock price changes explained by the first principalcomponent
risingby more thanhalf, from 34 percent to 55 percent. The importance
of country-specificshocks and redistributiveshocks thus has declined
relative to common, or cooperativelyhandled, shocks and policy innovations. Such a developmentcould have made changes in the portfolio
demand for equities correlate much more closely across the world's
largeststock markets.
While all the technical analyses attempted in this part point to
increasedinternationalcorrelation,the questionis whatfundamentalor
policy changes could have producedit. In particular,can the changed
behaviorof high-frequencyeconomic data since the stock marketcrash
of October 19, 1987, help explain the increased correlationof stock
prices between countries? Of course, if what investors have learned
fromthe crashis thatequally"reasonable"stock marketvaluationscan
be found to lie as much as 20 percent apartfrom one day to the next
without benefit of change in fundamentals, increased international
cohesion of daily stock price movements might reveal somethingelse.
It mightreflect the perceived imperativeto pick up early on any sign of
developingstock marketmomentum-those episodes thatcontributeto
fat-taileddistributionsremarkedearlier-and not to wait for revelation
of any fundamentalfactors that may have caused it.
Fish that live in schools have long learnednot to insist on personally
identifyinga sharkor any other reasonfor flightbefore they take cover.
If we may be allowedto continuethis metaphorfor a moment,fishprefer
to reactto each otherandto imitatefor survival.Whateverfundamentals
theirbehavioraccordswith can thenbe determinednot in each individual
case, or day by day, but only in a broadsweep (of evolution). We turn,
therefore,to the issue of which fish can alert the school and discuss the
question of market leadership before trying to look into the jaws of
fundamentals.
Changing Patterns of Leadership

With markets appearingto react increasingly to each other or to
common news, the question arises which markets are particularly
importantcalibratorsof news and what may have changedin this regard
after the crash. Vector autoregressionanalysis (VAR) is tailor-madeto
obtain the impulse responses and variance decompositions desired.
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Since the time sequence of marketsis not arbitrary,which equationis
firstdepends on where one cuts into the chain. On a given date, Japanis
first, or at the top, and the United States last, or at the bottom, with
Germanyand Great Britainin positions two and three, simply because
the Tokyo market is first, and the New York market last, to close.
Unexpected innovations in the Tokyo market can only trickle down
from there to the other markets,and innovationsin these other markets
cannot get back to Tokyo on that date, as the previous system of
equations 3 to 6 has shown. Conceptually,of course, the lagged innovation reflected in the U.S. market's close of the previous date is no
more passe for the Japanesemarketthan the Japaneseinnovationis for
the Germanmarketon the same date. We will, therefore, in the table
afternext, advance the date of the U.S. marketto put it ahead of Japan
andproceed similarlywith the Britishand Germanmarketsto give each
a chance to appearat the top of the ordering.
At most one lag shouldappearin the VARfor efficientmarkets.While
a single lag turnsout to be quite sufficientbefore the crash in the sense
that results are not appreciablyaffected by allowing one more, this
changesthereafter.17Consistentwith the strongrejectionof the random
walk hypothesis in the daily stock price indexes of all countriesfor the
periodafterthe crash, longerlags have some explanatorypower in that
period. To standardizereportingfor both periods, the results obtained
with two lags are shown in table6. Since almost nothingfurtheris added
to, or subtractedfrom, the response to a sustainedimpulseequalto one
standarddeviation of the orthogonalizedresiduals after three periods,
responses to a one-timeimpulse are shown individuallyonly up to that
point.
In the variance-covariancematrices of the residuals themselves
(bottomof table 6), the size of all covariancesoff the diagonalhas risen,
thus echoing previous findingsof increasedpostcrashinterdependence
between markets. The variance decompositions (in the middle of the
table) similarlyshow that the percentageof the varianceof stock price
17. More precisely, log-likelihoodratio tests 'using X2statistics with 16 degrees of
freedomshowed that allowinga second lag (for a total of nine regressorsin each of the
four equationswith constant)did not make a statisticallysignificantdifferenceat the 5
percentlevel before the crashbut did make such a differenceafterthe crash. The actual
significancelevels were 0.14 and 0.0003, respectively. However, even in the lattercase
therewas no significantfurtherimprovementfromaddinga thirdlag.
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change still explained by innovationsin the own marketthree periods
later has fallen from consistently over 90 percent before the crash to as
little as 60 percent since. Going out one more period on account of the
redatingrequiredto put the U.S., German,and Britishmarketsaheadof
Japan's,the results in the bottompartof table 7 show this conclusion to
be insensitiveto ordering:the percentageof the variancein any variable
explainedby any otherremainspeggedin a narrowrange.
The impulseresponse analysis, in the top partof table6, speaks most
directlyto the questionof leadership.It shows firstthatall marketshave
become much more sensitive to innovationsin Japan(in period 1), but
not more sensitive to innovationsin the United States (in period 2). In
the initialresponse afterthe crash, the Japanesemarketpasses almost a
thirdof its impulseto the United States, while only aboutone-fifthof the
U.S. impulseinitiallyreaches Japan.The differenceis that maintaining
the U. S. impulseaddsa little more,leavingan appreciable"permanent"
effect on the Japanesemarket,while the effect of a sustainedimpulsein
Japanon the U.S. marketproves ephemeral.The first of these results
standsupunderdifferencesin orderingas shownin the columnindicating
the response of AJ to impulse variable AA after the crash in table 7.
However, the degree of retentionof Japanese stock price impulses in
other marketsafterfour periods is quite sensitive to ordering.Furthermore, even if impulseresponses are quicklyreversed so the cumulative
response to a sustainedimpulseof given size would go to zero withina
few periods, startingany such impulse could still create turbulencein
other markets.More generally, a cumulativeimpulseresponse of zero
by itself need not indicate the absence of relevant effects on foreign
marketsif impulseschangefrequently.
Results before and after the crash show that little has changedwith
the degree to which foreign markets retain Japanese and U.S. stock
market innovations. Only sustained innovations in the British index
have a consistently much greater and more lasting effect on foreign
marketsafter the crash than before. The huge expansion and internationalizationof the London marketthat startedwithin the year before
the crash undoubtedlyhas contributedto this outcome. Tokyo, coincidentallyor not with its capitalizationovertakingthat of New York, has
increased its signalingeffectiveness in the "flash" range. But London
appearsto have become the primarymarketfor crystalizingmorelasting
effects thatcould lie at the level of fundamentals.
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Temporal Relations in Efficient Markets

So far we have avoided simply regressingthe rate of change in each
of the major markets on that in the three others. The reason for our
reluctanceis easy to deducefromthe originalmodel, equations3 through
6. Regressingone market'srate of changeat the close of tradingon that
of the three preceding markets brings in some dated information,
informationthat should have no furthereffect on the regressandunder
the hypothesis of efficientmarkets.It also bringsin with the regressors
otherinformationthatshouldstill have such an effect, butquitepossibly
more thanonce. For instance, regressingAAon AB, AIG,and A\Jjointly
would cause j to be picked up three times according to equations 3
through6. It would come once, surroundedwith dated information,in
A\J,then once more, accompaniedby g and dated information,in AIG,
and then again, accompaniedby both g and b and no dated information
other thana 1, in AB. Clearly,the latterexplanatoryvariablewould be
expected to be the strongestfor AA, while the "earlier" ones, though
increasinglyfreightedwithused-upinformationas one goes backin time,
would be partlycollinearwith it.
Although regressing markets on markets would therefore be an
unsatisfactoryway to deal with tradingin successive time zones, it is
interestingto look at cross-correlationsbetween marketsat different
frequenciesand leads and lags. The top two segmentsof table 8 contrast
cross-correlationsbetween weekly data with the same correlationsin
daily data. Since weekly rates of change in the differentnationalstock
priceindexesarecalculatedfor periods,Wednesdayto Wednesday,that
are largelyoverlapping,informationis sharedboth ways and stock price
responses are mutual, flowing back and forth within the observation
period.Hence, unlikedailycorrelations,weekly correlationsshouldnot
show each marketrelatedmost closely to its immediatepredecessorin
the order of closing. And indeed, while the daily data show that
correlations are generally much higher along the principal diagonal
(giving the correlationof a marketwith its immediatesuccessor) than
above it, thereis less evidence of this in the weekly data. Both daily and
weekly data suggest once again, however, that cross-correlationsare
higherafter the crash than before. That the gain is more pronouncedin
daily than in weekly correlations,but from a lower level, may hint that
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Table 8. Cross-Correlations between Rates of Change in National Stock Price Indexes,
Weekly and Daily on the Same Dates and Daily with Leads and Lags

Variable
Weeklya
Ai
AXG

AlB

Before the crash
AA
A\G
AB

A\G

...
...
...

0.16

0.13
0.03

0.39
0.22
0.49

0.56

0.21
0.40

0.42
0.43
0.46

. ..
...

0.11

0.10
0.08

0.10
0.06
0.24

0.48

0.24
0.53

0.24
0.28
0.61

-0.01
-0.02
0.11
0.01
0.01

-0.09
0.04
0.10
-0.02
0.05

0.08
0.21
0.10
0.03
0.02

-0.03
0.27
0.48
-0.03
-0.12

0.17
0.38
0.24
-0.04
-0.17

0.11
0.37
0.24
0.00
-0.25

-0.05
-0.00
0.08
-0.05
0.02

- 0.03
0.25
0.06
-0.01
-0.01

0.09
0.36
0.53
-0.12
-0.07

0.01
0.42
0.28
-0.09
-0.06

Lead
or lag

After the crash
AA
AB

Daily

A
AXG
AB

...

Daily
Ai

+2
+1
0
-1
-2

AXG

+2
+1
0
-1
-2

AlB

+2
+1
0
-1
-2

-0.04
0.28
0.24
- 0.03
-0.01

- 0.02
0.17
0.61
0.04
0.03

a. Weekly rates of change between Wednesday's closing prices were calculated from January 15-22, 1986, to
October 7-14, 1987, before the crash for a total of 91 observations and from November 4-11, 1987, to November
16-23, 1988, after the crash for a total of 55 observations using the FT-Actuaries World Indices throughout this part
of the paper. Daily rates span the same periods as in earlier tables; see, for instance, table 3, note a.

while there is fundamentalnews for marketsto share, a week is long
enough for some of the more contagious daily movements that started
afterthe crashto be particularized.
Thebottompartof table8 allowstimingrelationsbetweenthe different
marketsto be examinedfurtheron a daily basis. Leads (+) indicatethe
next date fromwhateverdate is associatedwith the marketslisted along
the top. Hence, correlationsbetween the rate of change in the U.S.
marketand the Japanesemarketone date later would be shown on line
A\J+1in column AA for before and after the crash. Similarly,lags (-)
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signifythat it is one date earlierin the marketsshown on the left than in
those on top. If time-zone tradingoccurs in efficient markets,Tokyo's
rateof change, A\J,for instance, can be influencedonly by the news first
reflected in the preceding markets on the previous date. Tokyo itself
influences all succeeding marketson the same date viaj news. Taken
togetherthis means that AIG,AB, and AAwould be correlatedwith \J, I
in one directionand with AXJ
(= A\J0)in the other, but be uncorrelated
with AXJ
at any time and subscript other than 0 and + 1. Analogous
argumentsfollow for Germanyand GreatBritain.
Alternatively, adopting a U.S. perspective, we see that its market
may be influencedby all the others closing earlier that same date and
influence all others on the next date. This again implies that crosscorrelationsfor AA can be positive significantwith both zAJ,1and A\J,
AG, 1 and AIG,and AB, 1 and AB, but not with any other leads or lags of
these variables.Both before and after the crash, these expectations are
met without noteworthy exception. With 287 observations after the
crash, correlationcoefficientsof 0.12 or more are positive significantat
the 5 percent level. Hence, all correlations in the 24-hour range are
significantfor this period in table 8. We conclude, therefore, that even
thoughwe have noticed occasional spillover beyond the sharp24-hour
limitsputon measuredresponsesto informationby the efficient-markets
hypothesis, that hypothesis provides the rightgeneralunderstandingof
when thingshappenin time-zonetrading.'8

FundamentalAnalysis
So far in our analysis the content of the news behind stock price
movementshas remainedundefined.News need not even have identifiable content: that stock price averages, somewherein the world, move
is news enough. Now we try to identifythe causes of change.19Ourgoal
18. Using stock price indexes of 13 majorindustrialcountries,anotherstudy, using
daily data from 1981 throughJune 1983, found that most of the documentedlead-lag
relationshipsare of one tradingday or less and thus not inconsistentwith the efficientmarkethypothesis.See SchollhammerandSand(1987,pp. 149-86).
19. To qualifyas fundamental,these causes would have to be more thanjust partof
the informationset used to formexpectationsirrespectiveof the structureof the model.
For moreon the distinctionbetweenbubblesandfundamentals,see Buiter(1986,pp. 56466), andDwyerandHafer(1989).
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is to specify variablesthat could explain some part of daily percentage
changes in stock price averages and how such changes are related
between countries.
The basic model we have in mind does not deal immediatelywith
daily movements. Instead, it allows for medium-rundeparturesfrom
equilibriumthat could extend over several quarters. These involve
Tobin's q approachesto investmentin plantand equipment,where the
level and composition of the capital stock can be broughtto desired
levels, and q adjusts from the supply side, only gradually.They also
involve a Dornbusch-typeexchangeratedeterminationprocess in which
expected changes in exchange rates offset the financial advantage
otherwise arising from internationalinterest rate differentials. The
process implies that commodity prices and the return to absolute
purchasing power parity are sluggish. National stock price indexes
shoulddivergewhen changesin the (real)exchange rateand the interest
differentialbetweencountriesaltercompetitiveconditionsandexpected
returns.
Specifically,the basicmodelpredictsthat,contraryto rationalizations
of stock pricechangesfrequentlyheardfromcommentatorsin the media,
stocks shouldrise in the countrywhose currencydepreciatesrelativeto
that of anothercountry if absolute purchasingpower parity is the end
pointfor expectationsto standon.20On the otherhand, they shouldfall,
as everyone would expect, if the interest rate differentialchanges as a
country's interest rate rises. In fact, in the Dornbusch model without
riskpremiums,these two types of changesaretightlyinterrelated.Lower
the interest rate in one country throughmonetary expansion, and its
exchangeratewilloverdepreciate,beingexpectedto returnto purchasing
power parity through a series of appreciations. These appreciations
would offset the negative internationalinterest differentialsfor as long
as they are expected to last and eventually bring interest rates and
20. The predictionis consistent with findingsfromtwo-stageleast squaresestimates
for the periodfromDecember1973to December1984for the exchangevalueof the dollar
against major (Groupof Seven, or G-7) currenciesreportedin Bessembinder(1988).
However,the end point,purchasingpowerparity,maynot ever havebeen well supported.
One recent conclusion on this is that "the assumptionof long-runpurchasingpower
parity-in particular,of time-invariantexpectations about the long-runreal exchange
rate-seems virtually impossible to support statistically, but has not been rejected
convincinglyby statisticaltests." See Isard(1988,p. 188).
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exchangeratesback to parity.In the meantime,however, lower interest
rates would reducethe requiredrate of returnon productivecapitaland
combine with a depreciated exchange rate to raise the actual rate of
returnon partlydebt-financedcapital.A rise in the value of stock market
claimsto thatcapitalwouldbe the expected result. If, on the otherhand,
a fiscal contraction, or a spontaneous falloff in aggregate demand,
includingforeigndemandfor domesticgoods, hadcontributedto declining interest rates and exchange depreciation,positive effects on stock
price averageswould not be as certain.
It turnedout that the correlationbetween the change in the interest
differentialwith another country and the change in the corresponding
bilateralexchangeratewiththe dollarwas weaklypositiveandsomewhat
higher after the crash than before. Instead of being accompanied by
exchange appreciationas in the basic model, rising interestrate differentialsthus leaned modestlyagainstdepreciation,where depreciationis
defined positively as a rise in the dollar price of a unit of foreign
exchange.21 This suggests that exchange rates moved first and that
monetarypolicy, at times involvingsymmetricinterventionby the major
countries, was then used to counteractthis movementto some degree.
Hence, if depreciationshouldcome to be viewed as presagingmonetary
contraction designed to keep exchange rates approximatelyfixed, it
would not need to have the positive effects on stock prices promisedby
the basic model.
Besides referringto rising interest rates and a falling dollar, U.S.
commentators,at least through1988,regularlyblamedgold andoil price
increases for declines in the U.S. stock market. From an international
perspective, however, oil price increases should clearly be much more
negativefor potentialoutputgrowthin Japanand Germanythanfor that
in the United States. News of oil price hikes could thus encouragesome
portfoliosubstitutionin favor of U.S. equities by foreignholders. Gold
price increases could even help the U.S. market by reducing risk
premiumsrequiredon financialinvestments in the United States if the
United States is viewed as the principalrefuge, next to gold, for the
21. Findingan increasein U.S. interestratesto be accompaniedby depreciationofthe
dollar is inconsistent with Hardouvelis's(1988) characterizationof the October 1979
throughAugust 1984 period. Thus there may have been a change toward increased
cooperationafterthe end of his estimationperiod,away fromthe noncooperativeregime
thatcould have endedaroundthe time of the PlazaAccordin September1985.
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world's capital in times of growing global uncertainty.22In a world in
whichderegulatedfinancialclaimswithvariableinterestrateshave come
to providea richmenuof hedges againstinflation,gold is no longercalled
upon importantlyto fill that role. Hence, its price has lost the ability to
signalchanges in the expected rate of generalprice inflation.In light of
all this, we have no firmexpectationson whatoil andgoldpriceincreases
should do to U.S. stocks, but both should be registerednegatively in
Frankfurtand Tokyo. Oil price increases could very well have been
positive for the British stock price index as a whole, in partbecause of
favorablebudgeteffects and theirpolicy ramifications.
Empiricalexaminationof the multilateraldeterminantsof daily stock
price change identifiedin the appendix yielded the following findings.
First, exchange depreciationwas positive, as the basic model would
suggest, consistentlyonly for the Germanstock market.Afterthe crash,
depreciationhad a negativeassociationwith the U.S. market,a pattern
that popularwisdom has come to regardas causal. Second, a widening
of a country's interest differentialwith other countries did tend to be
associated with fallingstock prices in the United States but not consistently in other countries. In particular,GreatBritain'sinterestdifferential with other countries grew dramaticallyin 1988without depressing
its stock market. Third, oil price increases have not consistently depressed stock price averages in any of these countries over the period
examined. Indeed, signs have been positive in Great Britain and the
United States.23And, finally,gold priceincreaseshave been consistently
negative for stock averages in Europe and Japan but not for the U.S.
stock market.
Overall,the resultsobtainedare sharpestfor Germany,whose market
22. Pairwisecorrelationsbetween the rate of gold and oil price changewere positive
but smallbothbefore(0.10)andafter(0.19)the crash.Oilpricechangesandexchangerate
changesof the dollarwitheachof the threeothercurrencieswereessentiallyuncorrelated.
However, there was some tendency (evidencedby simplecorrelationcoefficientsof 0.2
to 0.3) for the dollarto weaken (the dollarprice of foreigncurrenciesto rise) when the
price of gold increased while the U.S. interest rate differentialwith other countries
remainedbasically unaffectedby the vagariesof the dollar price of gold. All variables
referredto here are identifiedfurtherin the appendix.
23. Significantlynegativeeffects of oil pricechangeson realGNPgrowthin the United
States have been reportedfor earlierperiods (1953-84), but effects on stock prices and
requiredreturn have been less clear (1968-84). See, respectively, Boschen and Mills
(1988);Chen,Roll, andRoss (1986).
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closes at about the time the daily changes in explanatoryvariablesare
determined-that is, afternoonin London or, for oil, at the opening in
New York. They are almost featureless for Japan, whose market, one
date ahead, closes fifteenand a half hours afterthe New York market's
open, a spanduringwhich muchcan happen.This drawsattentionto the
need for matchinginformationexactly to each market'soperatingtimes,
somethingwe couldnotaccomplishinthe constructionof the explanatory
variablesin the fundamentalsmodel.24Once this can be done, there is
hope that "the repeatedfailuresto producegood explanatoryequations
for stock prices using nonspeculativeprice variables," noted in a 1984
survey, will be supplementedby some successes.25
Globalization by Industry?

Unable to link stock price movements consistently with the broad
economicfundamentals,we madeanotherattemptto inferwhat may be
drivingthe differentstock markets.Indirectidentificationof fundamentals in internationalstock marketsmaybe possible by disaggregatingthe
overall indexes to an industry level in each country. Differences in
industrycomposition,by themselves, can then help accountfor unequal
changesin nationalstock indexes. In fact, even if movementsin industry
averages differ only by industry and not by country, the correlation
between the rates of changein nationalindexes can be well below unity
on account of differences in industry weights. For the same reason,
industrybeta coefficientscan differbetween countries.26
INDUSTRY EFFECTS FROM JAPAN TO GERMANY. Mindfulof the importance
of weighting,we show in table 9 the matcheswe could makeof industry
groupand subgroupaveragesin Frankfurtand Tokyo and the weight of
24. Soon there will be no excuse for failing to achieve precise market-to-market
matchingas data,even on oil pricefutures,will becomeavailableminuteby minutethrough
24-hourtradingsystems, currentlyunderdevelopment,such as Globex.
25. See FischerandMerton(1984,p. 89).
26. Whatwould be knownas the beta coefficientof an industryin financialjargonis
equalto the covarianceof the rate of changeof its index with that of the overallnational
marketindex, dividedby the varianceof the latter.A coefficientof 1 would indicatethat
an industryaverage can be expected to share with equal strengthin any move of the
market.Sincethe weightedaverageof all industrybetasmustbe unity,the betacoefficient
of an industrywouldbe closer to unitythe largerits weightin the respectivenationalstock
market,otherthingsbeingequal.
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these groups in the overall indexes at various dates. Because industry
averages for the FT-ActuariesWorld Indices used elsewhere in this
paper could not be obtained, we used the F.A.Z. 100 and Nikkei 500
indexes.
Some of the differencesin weights have to do with industrystructure
(whetherthe industryis dominatedby small companies or a few large
companies listed on the exchanges), regulation (for instance, banks
conduct most of the securitiesbusiness in Germany),or ownership(for
instance, the communications[utility]sector is largely in public hands
in Germanybutaccountsfor morethan8 percentof the valueof Japanese
stocks in the Nikkei 500). Even thoughthe weights by industrygroups
are not particularlyclose, most industriescan be matched reasonably
because both Japan and Germanyproduce few raw materialsand far
fromall theirenergy, while competingin exports of finishedgoods.
A sense of the fundamentalsat work in each industrymay now be
derivedby examiningthe movementof the same industries'stock price
averagesacross countries.Three possibilitiescan generatecorrelations
rangingfromnegativeto positive. Theirsignandsize dependon whether
news in the industryis primarilyredistributivebetween Germanyand
Japan(majorpatentableinnovations),whetherit consistsof unconnected
special situations (merger announcements),or whether it affects the
industryas a whole more or less irrespectiveof country (a worldwide
glut or shortageof steel).
The equation used to infer the dominant pattern for each of the
= 1, .

.. ,

16 industries identified in table 9 involves two steps. They

lead up to regressing(the changein) the Germanindustryindex, /Gi, on
the overall stock index, AIG,and that part of the change in the corresponding Japanese industry index, AJi*,that is not explained by the
overall index, l\J, or by the industry'strend(constant(x)in Japan.The
industry-specificinformationfromJapan,derivedas the residual \Ji* of
the estimated equation, l\Ji = (x + fAJ, is therefore infused from the

close of the Japanesemarketinto the Germanmarket,which is next in
line, to see what resonance it has in the same industry in Germany.
Weekly datafrom Friday's close (or the close of the week's last trading
day)were used to constructthe ratesof changein the stock priceindexes
enteringthe regressionbelow:
(8)

AGi = ot+

a

G + y LAJ>*.
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Table 10. Results of Regressing Change in German Industry Average (AGi)
on the German Market (AG) and on the Residual Change in the Matching Japanese
Industry Average (Aj*)a
Siummary statistic
Number
of

Coefficientb

Industiy
(3)

Insurance

(7)

Large chemical
combines
Other chemical
producers
Air transport

(8)
(16)

observations

Dur binWatson

AG

AP

R2

1.301
(18.81)
0.935
(5.90)
0.778
(19.95)
0.733
(7.62)

0.144
(2.43)
-0.725
(2.96)
-0.172
(2.03)
0.141
(1.70)

0.81

83

2.69

0.34

83

2.79

0.83

83

1.98

0.32

120

2.20

a. The industry groups are identified in table 9; significant results were obtained for 4 of 16 industries. The
regressions were run with constants (not shown). Numbers in parentheses are absolute t-statistics.
b. Stock price average changes, constructed from end-of-week observations, started from April 10, 1987, except
in (16) where they started July 25, 1986, and went through November 11, 1988. The rate of change from October 16
to October 23, 1987, was excluded from all data reported here, although the results were not much affected by
eliminating an outlier in this particular configuration except in air transport, where the coefficient on AJI6* fell from
0.163 (1.97) to 0.141 (1.70). Relative stock price levels appear to be more closely guided by fundamentals than
absolute stock price levels, causing stocks to fall in a crisis without greatly disturbing the normal behavior of their
indexes relative to each other.

The results on fundamentals,once again, were unimpressive.Table
10 shows that knowledgeof the Japaneseindustryaverageclose could
haveprovedsignificantlypredictiveforinvestorsin the Frankfurtmarket
for at most a quarterof the 16industriesexamined.Industryeffects were
transmittedpositivelyin the insuranceandairtransportsectors, perhaps
because globalfinancialandfuel price swings makestock priceaverages
in these groupsdance togetherregardlessof their base of operation.In
the productinnovation, license, and patent-drivenworld of chemicals
and pharmaceuticals,negative relationsprevailed:good for you is bad
for me. Although at least one of the regression coefficients on /Ji is
probablyexaggerated(- 0.725) by coming close to suggestinga zerosumgamethatwouldbe indicatedby a coefficientof - 1, it is interesting
to note that the size and significancelevels of all of them were barely
affected when the general index change in Japan,AJ, was addedto the
list of explanatoryvariables.In addition,the coefficienton /J was small
and insignificant,suggestingthat, in these four industriesat least, there
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appearsto be somethingindustry-specific-that is, fundamental-moving stock prices across countries.
The chief message from this analysis of the Germanand Japanese
data, however, is quite another:globalizationof industryeffects is very
farfromexplainingthe behaviorof the nationalstock data.27One reason
for this findingcould be thatequation8 leaves out exchangeratechanges
that could account for poor correlationsbetween industry stock price
averages across countries. Assume, for instance, that corporations'
majorassets consist of a fixed amount of some internationallytraded
commoditylike gold or of a marketableobject like an Airbus.The price
of stock in any such corporationin any country should always be the
same in any one currency, but fluctuate across currencies with their
foreign exchange value. Should the U.S. dollar price of gold rise 10
percentwhile the yen appreciates10percentagainstthe dollar,the stock
price of the hypotheticalcorporation,Tokyo Gold, mightbe unchanged
in yen while that of New York Gold rises 10percentin dollars.The lack
of correlationcould be accounted for by exchange rate movements if
stocks were valued on a liquidationbasis alone.
If stocks are valued on the basis of the present value of expected
future earningsor dividends, inferringexchange rate effects becomes
rathermore complicated.Exchange risk exposure on both the revenue
andcost sides is continuouslymanagedin the location, purchase,line of
business, contract,and hedgingdecisions of multinationalcorporations
that dominate each national index. All these decisions are forward
looking, and expected futureexchange rates need not change as much
as currentspot exchange rates. Under these conditionsit is, in general,
not clear why even a spontaneous appreciationof the yen, say by 10
percent, shouldreduceexpected futureearnings10percentin yen, raise
the discountrate appliedto such earnings10percent, or otherwisekeep
the valueof JapaneseandU.S. stocks, expressedin a commoncurrency,
27. Using a methodologythat also involves the use of residuals(thoughof either a
countryor industryindex on a world index and not of a nationalindustryindex on the
correspondingcountryindex), Lessard(1976)foundwith muchearlierdata series ending
in October 1973that countryfactors are two or three times as large as global industry
factors in explainingthe varianceof individualsecurities. For a test of whethercapital
moves more easily between industrieswithin a countryor between countrieswithin an
industry,see also Reitzes andRousslang(1988).
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in line. Indeed, if one allows thatthe appreciationof the yen may not be
spontaneous but the result of growing competitiveness of Japanese
productsin internationalmarkets,it couldgo handin handwithJapanese
stock prices risingfaster than U.S. stocks not only after convertingto
dollarsbut even in yen.28
In the present instance, where the residual industry-specificstock
price movementin Japanis used to help explain the subsequentchange
in the correspondingindustryaveragein Germany,those exchange rate
effects that the Japanese industryshares with the Tokyo stock market
as a whole are already implicitly taken into account in deriving the
industry-specificresidual. Adding the weekly change in the yen-mark
exchange rate to the list of explanatoryvariablesin equation 8 should
therefore lead to a negative coefficient in the stock-of-gold example,
since the valuation of that stock should be unusually sensitive to
exchange rate movements.29Concretely, an appreciationof the yen,
which would be entered as a fall in the yen price of the Germanmark,
should buoy the stock price of FrankfurtGold, measured in marks,
relativeto Tokyo Gold, measuredin yen.
It turnedout that of the 16 industries matched in table 9, exchange
rate effects were negative insignificantabout twice as often as positive
insignificant,withthe highestof the absolutet-statistics1.3. Surprisingly,
amongthe lattergroupof industrieswere metalworking,largechemical
combines, and rubber-all industriesthat are highly geared to international markets.Havingobserved also that the coefficientson the industry-specificresiduals, /J*, shown in table 10, changedbarely at all, we
concluded that no reliable insights or appreciablemodificationswere
derivedfrom allowingfor bilateralexchange rate change in equation8.
In particular,allowing for such change did not make globalizationof
industryeffects appearany moreprevalentbetweenJapanandGermany.
Coupling two other markets that close in sequence, the British and
Americanmarkets,confirmsthese findings.
INDUSTRY EFFECTS FROM GREAT BRITAIN TO THE UNITED STATES.

Just as

99 percent of Germanindustryin the F.A.Z. index could be matched
28. For recent appraisalsof exchange rate economics with emphasison changes in
fundamentals,ratherthan movementstowardequilibriumpredictedby interestdifferentials, see Meese andRogoff(1988);Rose (1988).
29. Weekly exchange rate changes, from Friday noon quotationsin London, were
constructedfromthe logarithmof dailyexchangeratesdescribedin the appendix.
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with stock groupsfor 70 percentof Japaneseindustryin the Nikkei 500,
almost 70 percent of U.S. industry in the Standard & Poor's 500
Compositecan be matchedwith 85 percentof Britishindustryin the FTActuaries 500. Table 11 shows the details. Because of a series of
privatizationsin Great Britainover the past eight years, the industries
represented in its overall stock index have gradually become more
similarto those in the UnitedStates.30However, privatizationof Britain's
electricityindustryis not scheduledto begin until 1990,so that only the
performanceof telephoneutilitiescouldbe comparedacrossthe Atlantic.
Applying the same procedureas before, we first derive that part of
the movementin a Britishindustrystock price average, ABi, that is not
explained by a constant and the relevant overall average, the FT-500,
and that is therefore called the residual industry-specificeffect, AB>I.
The question then is whetherthis residualcontributesto the movement
in the correspondingindustryaverage in the United States, AAi,when
the rate of change in the overall U.S. index, the S&P 500, is also taken
into account (AA). As for Japanand Germanybefore, separatenational
data sources had to be used for the weekly industryaverages. They are
reportedfor the close of business Wednesdays in this second pair of
countries.
Analogousto equation8 the estimatingequationnow is:
(9)

AAi = a + a M + y Bi*

Once again, only about a quarterof the industrygroups examined, in
this case 7 out of 24 (or 6 out of 23 afterleaving out the consumergoods
compositeto avoid doublecounting),come close to showingstatistically
significanttransference,or sharedexposure to industry-specificeffects
between countries. However, unlike Germanyand Japan, changes in
industrygroupaverages sharedby the United States and GreatBritain
all go in the same directionand not in the opposite directionas in giveand-take.Nationalindexesfor the group"shippingandtransportation,"
which includes air transport,move jointly in both pairs of countries.
Otherwise, no significant industry effects were found that all four
countrieshave in common.
Most industry stock price averages that could contain useful infor30. For a recent descriptionand analysis of the recordof privatization,see Walters
(1989).
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Table 12. Results for Regressing Change in U.S. Industry Average (AA,) on the U.S.
Market (AA) and on the Residual Change in the Matching British Industry Average
(ASB *)a

Coefficient
Industry
(12)

Health care composite

(13)

Leisure time

(14)

Paperand forest products

(20)

Telephoneutilities

(22)

Oil composite

(28)
(29)

Consumergoods composite
Shippingand transportation

AA
0.988

AW
0.205

(21.55)

(3.87)

1.332
(12.89)
1.225
(22.43)
0.855
(15.96)
0.743

0.435
(1.96)
0.158
(1.90)
0.133
(2.17)
0.546

(14.95)

(9.27)

1.085
(29.18)
1.082

0.293
(1.95)
0.189

(23.75)

(2.12)

Siummatystatistic
Durbintson
0.84

2.00

0.52

2.34

0.77

1.88

0.63

1.64

0.69

2.09

0.85

2.45

0.79

2.06

a. Industry groups and subsections are identified in table 11; including the composites, significant results were
obtained for at most 7 out of 24 industries. The regressions were run with constant (not shown). There were 151
weekly (Wednesday to Wednesday close) rates of change from the week ending January 15, 1986, to December 9,
1988. The change during the week ending October 21, 1987, was excluded. Numbers in parentheses are absolute tstatistics.

mationfor their counterpartsin the United States over and above what
the broadaverages can provide have coefficients in table 12 that seem
ratherunimpressive.The oil compositeis the only majorexception. That
industryis internationalin operationsand exposure and tends to have a
low beta coefficientin majorindustrialcountries.It would be surprising
indeed if even specific movements in this industry did not have an
element in commonwith the succeedingmarket.
Otherwise,once again,very little was found. Addingweekly changes
in the sterlingprice of the dollar to the list of explanatoryvariablesin
equation9 yielded 11 negative insignificantand 11positive insignificant
coefficients. Furthermore,at least one of the two negative significant
effects, found for electricals (industry3) and stores (industry16), may
have to be attributedto the luck of the draw since it is hardto see why
an appreciatingpoundshouldbe muchgood for MayDepartmentStores,
a componentof the S&P 500, in the United States.
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Conclusions
Sinceearly 1986,majornationalequitymarketshavebeen deregulated
andintegratedwith each otherat a pace reminiscentof the development
of the marketfor Eurocurrencydebt issues abouta dozen yearsearlier.31
The stock marketcrash of October 1987appearsto have contributedto
internationalizationyet further,though in anotherway. The spectacle
of nearly simultaneousprice collapses around the world in the crash
should have led investors to revise their views about how much diversificationgain could reallybe reapedfrominvestingin differentnational
stock markets.Since that time, correlationsamongthe indexes of these
marketshave been higher.As a sign of increasedinterdependenceafter
the crash, after-hoursprice movements in U.S. stocks with listings in
Tokyo and London have been reflected closely in opening New York
prices.32If one refersto "market"effects on individualstocks, one may
increasinglymean the world marketthat is active in differentlocations
aroundthe clock.
Equitymarketsmay have growncloser togetherandevents mayhave
acquiredmore common global significance,but much macroeconomic
news should still move nationalstock price averages in differentdirections. Unfortunately,theory does not predictunequivocallyhow stock
prices shouldmove relativeto otherasset prices. Ourempiricalfindings
on variablessuch as exchange rates and the prices of oil and gold were
predominantlynegative. Few significanteffects on daily stock price
changescould be found.
Next we searchedfor effects that we think of as arisingfrom fundamentals on the supply side of stock valuation. Buying stocks is like
buyinga ticket to the fortunesof a particularfirmandits earnings,which
in turn are correlated with the prospects of the industry in which it
conductsits principaloperations.Hence, this "supplyside" of the stock
market-the side thatemphasizeswhatearningsprofilesand contingencies come witheach stock-will be muchmoredifferentiatedby industry
than the demandside, which is governed by generalportfolio manage31. For furtherdetails, see InternationalMonetaryFund (1988);Watsonand others
(1988,pp. 35-49). For recentchangesin stock marketregulationandtaxationin the four
majorcountries, see also Stonham(1987, p. 96); Suzuki (1987, p. 102);Lipschitz and
others(1989,p. 48).
32. See Neumark,Tinsley, andTosini(1988).
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ment considerations.33In other words, althoughfew supply-sideevents
would affect nearly all industries the same way, many demand-side
events, such as a rise in the discountrate, could.
In our empirical investigation, however, industry effects across
countries were generally not significant. It is an old story that, in
accountingfor variationsof individualstock prices in nationalmarkets,
the marketfactor is at least twice as strongas the industryfactor.34All
such results are conditionalupon the frequencywith which stock price
quotationsareobserved:industryeffects maywell gainon marketeffects
the lower the frequency, and hence the greater time-averaging,of
observations.Daily changesin individualstock prices, however, are not
dominatedby industry-specificeffects butby whatevermoves the market
as a whole.
Messages between the four major stock markets thus tend to be
relayed not primarilyat the level of the common industrycomponents
of their stock price averages but at the level of the aggregatenational
stock indexes. The implicationis that stock prices are swayed mostly by
changiingviews on the prospects of stocks in general relative to other
financialand real assets-by changes in the demandfor stocks or the
discount rate appliedto futuredividends-and not by changes in views
about the quality of the underlyingassets or future earningsthat one
would expect to be more industryspecific.
Because large institutionalinvestors now hold portfolios that are
diversified internationallyin the major industrialcountries, whether
stocks are of foreign or domestic issue is no longer of overriding
importanceto many of them. Changes in demandappearto dominate
stock price movements.Today, changesin demandfor equities must be
globalto be effective. Pastpatternsof dominanceexercisedby particular
nationalstock marketsare likely to become less distinctas the same set
of actors, equipped with more and more of the same information,is
increasinglypresent in every majormarketand able to take advantage
of its tradinghours as opportunitydictates.35Even over the three years
33. Demand-and supply-sideviews of the stock marketare fully characterizedin
Shiller(1984,pp. 28-37).
34. See, for instance,the summaryin Brealey(1983,p. 117).
35. A cautionis in orderhere. In the absenceof barriers,or potentialbarriers,of the
kind that wouldjustify countryrisk and exchange rate premiums,an integratedNorthAtlantic-Pacificcapitalmarketwould imply similarinterestrates or expected yields for
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dealtwithin this study, an increasein internationalsensitivityof national
marketshas become evident.
We prefer to attributethis increase to the development of a global
randomwalk in efficient markets, with responses to news appearing
sequentiallyin individualmarketsbecause they do not operateandclose
at the same time. Because of the difficultyin pointingto external news
to explain marketmovements, however, we cannot rule out the possibility that their correlation reflects simply contagious market shocks
unrelatedto fundamentals.
Whateverthe reason, at least two other studies have detected signs
in the precrash data for the 1980s that world stock prices in different
countries have been tending to move more similarlyin the 1980s than
before.36The firstof these goes on to recommendincreasedinternational
regulatorycoordinationto augmentthe effectiveness of domestic measures in lessening the chances of another marketcollapse if the trend
towardglobalizationcontinues. Internationalstock price linkages may
have been largely unobservedand indirectup throughthe crash to the
extent domestic investors still shaped the decline in each of the largest
markets duringcritical days in October 1987.37Since then, however,
such links have become increasinglydirect. We believe that they will
grow tighter in coming years even though market volatility subsided
during1988,at least temporarily.On the otherhand, we would not place
it in the power or province of governmentsto interdicta global stock
market collapse any more than they can either recognize or prevent
stock marketbubbles. But we do agree that increasedregulatorycoordinationmay be necessary to prevent any such low-probabilityevent
from impairingthe payment, clearing, and settlements systems of the
leadingcountriesand thus disruptreal economic activity worldwide.
Althoughwe hesitate to use the behaviorof the majorstock markets
to reflect on the state of the world economy, two last points come to
financialclaims of similarrisk and liquiditywithout any other regardto nationalityor
location.However,increasedcorrelationsbetweensequentialdailymovementsinnational
stock price indexes should not, by themselves, be taken to imply that fundamental
valuationsare being equalizedacross bordersor are being kept equal. See Dwyer and
Hafer(1988).Furthermore,if correlationsbetween the changesin two nationalaverages
wouldrise togetherwithvolatilityin each, these averagescouldbe expectedto move, over
time,just as farapartas before.
36. See Bennettand Kelleher(1988,p. 26); FriedmanandWeiller(1987).
37. Thisis maintainedby Aderhold,Cumming,and Harwood(1988).
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mindin attemptingto relatethe resultsof this studyto the macrotheoretic
workof others. First, if one can interpretthe lack of industrystock price
correlations to represent a lack of important supply shocks to the
economy, that suggeststhat aggregatedemandis the principalsource of
economic instabilitygenerally.38And, second, if imperfectinformation
thatleadsto equityandcreditrationingcreatesnationalandinternational
financiallinkagesthatamplifydisturbances,then smalldisturbancesthat
initially cause only a slight change-say, in lenders' and investors'
uncertaintyabout the futureprospects of theircommitments-can have
large, worldwide effects eventually.39If big effects do indeed follow
from small, quite possibly invisible, causes, then amplificationthrough
"contagion" may be consistent with the ongoingpropagationof fundamentals.

APPENDIX
THISAPPENDIXidentifiesthe daily variablesused in the paper.

The logarithmof the daily level (based on middle marketprices at
the close of business) of nationalstock price indexes. These indexes are
taken from the FT-Actuaries World Indices, which arejointly compiled
by the FinancialTimes Limited, Goldmafn,Sachs & Co., and County
NatWest/WoodMackenziein conjunctionwiththe Instituteof Actuaries
and the Facultyof Actuaries. Subscriptk may referto the United States
(a), Great Britain(b), Germany(g), or Japan(i), or to denominationin
theircurrency.
Sk:

38. The latterhas been found by Blanchardand Quah(1988). For a ratherdifferent
inferencefromU.S. data, see CampbellandMankiw(1987).
39. For the systematic exposition, see Stiglitz (1988);Bernankeand Gertler(1989).
Cutler, Poterba, and Summers (1988) have also recommendedexploring propagation
mechanismsthatcouldcause relativelysmallshocksto havelargeeffectson marketprices.
However, the routethey have suggested,informationalfreeloadingandpositivefeedback
from observed asset prices, could be viewed as the antithesisof efficient markets.As
Brock(1990)has explained,if positivefeedbackexists, it couldeitherleadto deterministic
chaos whose profitopportunitieswould be detected and thereby removed by efficient
investors,or it could lead to a clash with efficientmarketsthatthose who providepositive
feedbackwouldbe expected to lose. The questionthen becomes how positive feedback,
which can easily turn small causes to large effects throughits internaldynamics, can
persistin the face of such prospects.
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The exchangerateexpressed as the logarithmof daily Londonnoon
spot quotationsin currencyk units per U.S. dollar.

eka:

Aeks:

0.13

Multilateral(s) exchange rate change constructedas: 0.40 Aeka +
Aekb

+ 0.26

Aekg

+ 0.21

Aekj,

k = a, b, g, orj,

Aekk =

0, where the

weights are the 1987average normalizedshares of the four currencies
above in the SDR.
For k = a, b, g, or j: offered rate on three-monthEurocurrency
deposits denominatedin currency k. The data are mid-morning(10:30
A.M.) quotationsat annualratesin the Londonmarket,except for sterling
quotations,which are fromthe Parismarket.For k = s: the three-month
weightedaveragerate, is, constructedas the sum0.40ia + 0. 13ib + 0.26ig
+ 0.21ij.
ik:

pg: Gold price per fine ounce in U.S. dollarsexpressed as the logarithm
of the afternoon(15:00)fixingin London.
po: Price per barrelof crude oil expressed as the logarithmof the next
(1,000 barrel) futures contract (the one closest to delivery or final
settlement)for whatis tradedas "lightsweet West Texas Intermediate"
on the New York MercantileExchange. The price used is that determined at the 9:45 A.M. (14:45 London time) open of crude on that
exchange.

Comments
and Discussion
N. Gregory Mankiw: This is a timely paper. Over the past few years
the interactionsamong the world's stock marketshave received much
attentionfrom economists and the news media. In an attemptto document and understandthese interactions,George von Furstenbergand
BangNam Jeon look at daily dataon stock prices fromfour majorworld
stock marketsand compare fluctuationsbefore and after the crash of
October 1987.
The strengthof thispaperlies inits presentationof simpleandrevealing
descriptions of these data. The first part of the paper, the so-called
technical analysis, examines how closely different countries' stock
markets move together. What emerges is a robust finding that the
correlationsamong the world's stock markets increased substantially
after October 1987.Comparingthe year before the crash with the year
afterthe crash, the authorsreportthat the typical correlationrose from
about 0.2 to about 0.4. To me, this is the most intriguingresult in the
paper.
The second partof the paper,the so-calledfundamentalanalysis, tries
to relatestock price movementsto otherfrequentlymeasuredeconomic
variables, such as interest rates, exchange rates, oil prices, and so on.
Here the authors discover much less. Like many others before them,
they find that relatingthe stock marketto news about fundamentalsis
hard to do; instead, stock prices appear to have a life of their own.
Anyone who has listened to the feeble attemptsby the nightlynews to
explain the day's stock market would probably have anticipatedthis
conclusion.
The weakness of this paperlies in its failureto tell us clearlywhat the
underlyingquestions are. In other words, the authorsdon't tell us how
we should think about the world differentlyafter seeing their results.
168
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Shouldwe be less concernedabout stock price movementsbecause the
authors cannot relate them to fundamentals?Should we weaken our
faithinthe efficientmarketshypothesis?Shouldthe increasedcorrelation
amongthe world's stock marketsstrengthenour commitmentto internationalpolicy coordination?In short, the authorsshow us the "links,"
but they are less clear on the "messages."
One questionthatthe authors'evidence mighthelp answeris why the
stock marketcrashedin October1987.Presumablythis is one motivation
for splittingthe samplebeforeandafterOctober1987,as they have done.
Yet the authors say little about the crash, even though they report
systematicdifferencesbetween the year before and the year after.
To see what the findingsin this papermighttell us aboutthe crash, let
us entertainthe following model. Suppose there are many countries,
each with a stock market that is subject to worldwide shocks and
country-specific shocks. Suppose further that the traditional meanvariancecapital asset pricingmodel applies to the world economy, so
that the requiredrate of returnfor a country's marketis determinedby
its covariancewith the world return.Thatis,
(1)

ER = A Cov(R,Rw),

whereR is the excess returnin any given market,Rwis the worldexcess
return(the average of all the R's), and A is the Arrow-Prattcoefficient
of relativeriskaversion. Assumingthatthe manycountriesare symmetric with respect to each other, it is straightforwardto show that the
requiredrate of returncan be writtenas
(2)

ER = A p Var(R),

where p is the correlationbetween any two countries' returns.Writing
the expected returnin this way allows me to use some of the summary
statisticsthatthis paperreports.
As in almost any asset pricingmodel, the requiredrate of returnin
this model depends on volatility. An increase in volatilityincreases the
requiredrateof return,which in turndepresses stock prices. We can see
from the paper's table 1, however, that any explanationof the October
crash based on increasedvolatilitywill likely be unsuccessful, because
volatility rose only slightly in the year after the crash, and even fell
slightlyin Japan.
A more promisingexplanation for the crash might come from the
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other factor in equation 2, the correlation between different stock
markets.An increase in this correlationimplies that less of a country's
risk is diversifiableinternationally.The results in this paper, such as
those in table 8, show that this correlationmore than doubled. If this
sort of internationalCAPMdescribes returns,then the requiredrate of
returnshouldhave more thandoubledin Octoberas well.
Whethera doublingin the requiredrate of returncan account for a
crash of the size we observed dependson how long marketparticipants
expected the increase to last. If the requiredrate of returnrose, say,
from 5 percent to 10 percent, and if the change were perceived to last
only one year, then it would explain only a 5 percentfall in the market.
Yet if the increase in the internationalcorrelationswas expected to last
a few years, then the impliedincreasein the requiredreturncould easily
account for a 20 percentfall in equity values.
The question that this story leaves open, as do von Furstenbergand
Jeon, is why the correlationsamongstock marketsincreasedso dramatically in October 1987. Either news has become more internationalin
nature,or animalspiritshave. I know of no good reasonto expect either.
But there must be some reason, for it seems hard to argue with the
increase in the correlationsthat this paperdocuments.
There are many directions that this sort of research can take from
here. One would be to try to pin down more precisely when these stock
marketsbecamemoreinterconnected.OnecouldapplyGoldfeld-Quandt
switchingregressiontechniquesto see if the apparentchange in regime
actuallyoccurredin October 1987,as these authorsassume. One could
also look into whetherthe regimechange occurredgraduallyor rapidly
and whetherit coincidedwith the declines in stock prices.
Anotherdirectionfor researchwould be to extend the sampleperiod
back furtherto examine whether the change observed in October 1987
has precedents. If we found that the recent increase in international
stock marketcorrelationsreflects a longer-termtrend, we would learn
that the world's economies are more connected today than they have
been in the past. This findingitself would be significant,as it would
suggest an increasedinstabilityin the world economy.
I suspect it is more likely, however, that these internationalstock
marketcorrelationsfluctuatesubstantiallyovertimeandthattheincrease
documentedin this paper is just one instance of these fluctuations.If
this suspicionis right,it would be useful to study how these correlations
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vary. For example, are the fluctuationsin these correlationstransitory
or persistent? The more persistent they are, the greater impact they
should have on marketvalues. In addition,one could examine whether
these correlationsfluctuateinversely with the level of stock prices, as
the internationalCAPMsuggests they shouldandas they apparentlydid
in the single instanceof October 1987.
To sumup, I learnedfromthis paperthatthe forces drivingthe world's
stock marketsappearto have changed aroundthe time of the October
1987crash, that the world marketsseem more interconnectednow than
they did before. But untilmoreworkis done, I am not surewhat to make
of this observation.
RobertJ. Shiller: The stock marketcrashof October1987was the most
dramaticsingle event in world financialhistory. Its effects should be a
worthwhiletopic for research. In the absence of an agreed-upontheoreticalframeworkto guide the research,however, quantitativeresearch
tends to work out to be purelydescriptive.
George von Furstenbergand Bang Nam Jeon mounta sincere effort
to provide both the description of the facts-the changes in markets
aroundthe worldthatfollowedthe crash-and the theoreticalframework
to understandthem. I thinkthatthey were quitesuccessful in the former,
but as unsuccessfulas everyone else has been in the latter.
In interpretingthe empirical results presented in their paper, it is
importantto keep in mindthe overlapin the differencingintervalsof the
various countries. The data that the authors use are daily log price
changes-the log price change of a stock index between the day's close
andthe precedingday's close, 24 hoursearlier.The closing times for the
four marketsare given in their table 2: in Greenwichmean time, 6:00
A.M. Tokyo, 12:30P.M. Frankfurt,5:00P.M. London, and 9:00P.M. New
York. We can learn somethingabout the expected coefficients in their
price-changemodel (equations3 through6) by noting the extent of the
impliedoverlap. The fraction of a day overlappedbetween the Tokyo
price change and the New York price change of the preceding day is
0.625, between Frankfurtand Tokyo on the same day is 0.729, between
London and Frankfurtis 0.813, and between New York and London is
0.833.
The theoreticalslope coefficientin a regressionof the log pricechange
in country i on the log price change of countryj whose marketclosed
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last before that of country i would be the overlap proportionsgiven
above if all log stock prices were the same internationallyand a random
walk. But, of course, stock prices are not the same in all countries.
Suppose the ith country's log stock price index at time t is given by
Pit = wiWt + CFiuitwhere Wtis a world factor (a unit Wiener process,
thatis, a continuous-timerandomwalkfor which the standarddeviation
of the daily change is 1.000), uitis a country-specificfactor (also a unit
Wienerprocess), andthe constantswiandui reflectthe importancegiven
the two factorsin countryi. Thenthe regressioncoefficientfor countries
andj would be bij = fxjw(w2 + oj2) where fij is the extent of overlap
between those two markets.Thus, for example, if the worldcomponent
had the same impacton all marketsand the country-specificcomponent
of log stock priceswere of the same importanceas the worldcomponent,
we would then expect the coefficient of the lagged price to be one-half
the proportionof overlap. The error term in the regression is, as the
authors assert, a first-ordermoving average process. The covariance
between the error term and the lagged error term is -(- fij) b1jwiw1,
which is always negative.
From the viewpoint of this randomwalk model, coefficients such as
those on laggedlog price changes are consistent, given the extent of the
overlap in the data, with a situation in which the world component
accounted for substantiallyless than half the variationin stock price
changes before the crash but accounted for roughly half afterward.I
would interpretthe change in impulse response functions presented in
table6 andthe changesin cross-correlationsof weekly log price changes
shown in table 8 as reflectingthe same phenomenon.
The authors sketch out how a structuralmodel might relate fundamentalsto stock prices across countries.They specificallyobserve that
some shocks would have different relative effects than others. For
example, effects of oil price shocks would be different because of
differentdependencies on oil. By this interpretation,they seem to be
saying that the change in responsiveness of individualcountry stocks
mightbe due to somethinglike a changein the amountof news generated
worldwide about the price of oil. In any case, the authors report that
they could get no significantresults using fundamentalsand note that
past effortsto providegood explanatoryequationsfor stock prices using
nonspeculativeprice datahave also been unsuccessful. Indeed, I would
say thatit is even worse thanthat:notonly can we not explainspeculative
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prices, but also speculative prices get excited at times when all else is
calm. As WilliamSchwertconcludedfroma carefulstudy of patternsof
changingstock marketvolatility, speculativeprices tend to go in andout
of periodsof highvolatility, and these high-volatilityperiodstend not to
correspondto high-volatilityperiodsfor nonspeculativepricevariables.'
Probablythe reasonwe cannot explain stock price index movements
in terms of such fundamentalsis that stock price indexes are not so
determined.Most stock price index movementsseem to be due to social
attitudechanges, spontaneouschangesof publicopinion.Why, afterall,
did the Dow drop 15 percent in the two and a half hours between 1:30
and 4:00 on the afternoonof October 19, 1987?The intervalis so short
thatthe list of news storiesthatcould have caused the dropis necessarily
short. Indeed, the only substantialnews arisingduringthat period was
the news of the price drop itself. If the market is to be described as
respondingquickly to news, then it is news that the marketgenerated
itself.
People appear to react to price drops because they think that the
dropsare evidence on marketpsychology. On a survey of investors that
I conductedjust after the crash, most said that they thoughtat the time
of the crash that the crash was due to investor psychology, ratherthan
to fundamentals.2Thus, the representativeinvestor does not have a
model of the stock marketthat even remotely resembles that sketched
out by the authors.
There is evidence that the time of the crash was a time of important
changes in the perceived outlook for future speculativeprices. Richard
Hoey, David Rolley, and Helen Hotchkiss at Drexel BurnhamLambert
have conducted regularsurveys of institutionalinvestment managers.
Theirsurveyof over 300 such managersshows a suddenandprecipitous
drop, at the time of the crash, in the proportionwho thoughtthat "three
monthsfrom today, the marketwill be in a bull market." In September
1987the proportionwho agreedwith this statementwas 47.9 percent;in
November it was 19.9 percent.3Since a bull marketis a rising market,
this means that the price change at the time of the crash was associated
with changes in expected futureprice changes.
1. Schwert(1987).
2. Shiller(1989b).
3. Hoey, Rolley, andHotchkiss(1988).
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The meagerevidence we have on changes in expectations for longrunfundamentalsdoes not suggest that the stock marketcrash could be
ascribedto changes in these. The Hoey, Rolley, and Hotchkiss survey
showed virtuallyno change in the long-termrate of discount. Between
September 1987and November 1987the expected 10-yearreal pretax
bond yield fell from4.00 percentto 3.71 percent, which would suggest a
modest rise, rather than a precipitous fall, in stock prices. Neither is
there any substantialchange in the expected growth of earningsat the
time of the crash. Jeremy J. Siegel has pointed out that the changes
aroundthe time of the crash were more in the dispersion of forecasts
than in the average level of forecasts.4 The Blue Chip Economic
Indicatorsshow virtuallyno change in expected pretax profitsgrowth.
In their survey of 51 professionalforecasters in the first three working
days of October 1987, immediately before the crash, pretax profits
(currentdollars)were expected to grow 7.1 percentduringthe five years
1988-92 and 7.3 percent during 1993-97. In their first postcrash longrangeprojectionsurvey, conducted the first three days of March 1988,
pretaxprofitswere expected to grow 7.0 percentduring1990-94and7.5
percent during1995-99. (In the March 1988survey, pretaxprofitswere
expected to grow 2.9 percent in 1988and 5.9 percent in 1989.)By this
evidence there appears to be no more than a modest decline in the
expected long-run outlook for corporate profits before and after the
crash, and so, if their sampleis representativeof investorexpectations,
the causes of the crash would not seem ascribableto fundamentals.5
If the crash itself is to be explained in terms of investors' changing
perceptionsof each other's behavior,then we mightplausiblyexplainin
these same terms the changes wroughtby the crash in the international
correlationof pricechanges.The increaseinthe internationalcomponent
in stock prices afterthe crash may be due to nothingmore thanthe idea
among investors that, after a stock marketcrash that affected all the
majormarketsof the world, other investors are looking more at foreign
pricemovements.As long as investorsfeel thatotherinvestorsare doing
so, it may become approximatelyrationalto do so also.
Indeed,judgingfrommy analysisof Londonand New York data, the
internationalcorrelationof stock price movements cannot be justified
4. Siegel (1988).
5. Data are courtesy of Blue Chip Indicators,Eggert Economic Enterprises,Inc.,
Sedona,Arizona.
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by either correlation of fundamentalsacross countries or pooling of
informationabout such fundamentals.6Thus the most promisingway to
interpretthese correlationsis in terms of marketpsychology or popular
models.

GeneralDiscussion
Peter Kenen suggestedthat some alternativedisaggregationsof stock
markets might be more useful than the disaggregationby industry
reportedon in the paper. A promisingapproachwould classify stocks
into those that are tradedon several markets,those that are not traded
abroad but operate multinationally,and those that trade and operate
locally. This kind of classificationmight sharpenthe relation of stock
prices to shocks and reveal the extent to which internationalstock price
correlationsare a by-productof correlationsin goods markets.
ChristopherSims pointed out that even though the authors had in
mindan unobservablecomponentsmodelwith both market-specificand
worldwideshocks, their statisticalwork did not apply such a model. He
particularlyargued for including dynamics linking fundamentalsand
stock prices and expected that the two would be relatedmostly at low
frequencies. Withoutallowingfor dynamics, the authorsare restricted
to correlationsof the changes in prices and fundamentalsthat capture
only high-frequencymovements. Sims also conjecturedthat the major
news associatedwiththe stock marketcrashmayhave been the eventual
gain of credibilityas an inflation-fighterby Alan Greenspan.
Steven Durlaufsuggested that it might be more instructiveto study
the volatilityof stock marketsand how this volatilityis passed on from
one marketto anotherratherthan changes in the level of stock prices.
He also reasoned that changes in variables such as exchange rates or
interest rates cannot be interpretedas changes in fundamentalsat the
highfrequenciesrepresentedby daily price changes. Thereforethe lack
of correspondencebetween changes in those variablesand stock prices
is not surprising.Further,in the absence of a fundamentalsexplanation
of movements within stock markets,we cannot draw inferences about
fundamentalsfluctuationsacross markets.
6. Shiller(1989a).
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